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EDITORIAL 

Some Members have commented to me on the poor print quality of the last 
issue, and quite right too, This resulted from an unforeseen incompatibility 
between the proof printer and the duplicator (by which I refer to machines, not 
people!), I should include at this point a postdated apology to cover the 
possibility that the same situation may arise with this issue - I will not know in 
advance - but an interim optimization is being attempted (insert your own 
eupharnisms if you prefer), while money is brought to bear to find a more permanent 
cure i f  necessary, 

While it had been hoped to include reports from the Spring Meeting in this 
issue, my comment at the AGM on the satisfactory supply of such articles was 
obviously open to misinterpretation; I hope to have received outstanding copy for 
the next issue (a subtle reminder to contributors), 

On the other hand, I am delighted to draw the attention of readers to the 
Species Directory' (see page 38 et seq,), Being one of those privileged to have 
seen, and indeed used, a copy, I can say that it is a production that many of us 
have been wanting for some time, though not ourselves prepared to knuckle down to 
the hard work inevitably involved! And there is an opportunity to contribute your 
feedback to ensure that it is as comprehensive and accurate as possible; so do 
respond to the requests on page 40, And thanks, Christine, 

Members will recall from the last issue that a rewarding liaison had been 
established with Elizabeth Roberts to ensure full coverage of PN articles (etc,) in 
the tl,B,A, ,Estuaries and Coastal Waters,, , , ' bibliography, After such success, we 
learn that Elizabeth is retiring during the PML restructuring, so we wish her well 
in the future, and reiterate our gratitude for her sterling work on such a useful 
publication, Her role will now be taken on by Linda Noble, 

I am sure all Members will want to Join in congratulating the Linnean 
Society of London on its bicentenary this year, It was good to see some fellow 
PORCUPINES at the Royal Reception and the celebratory dinner in March (not many 
invertebrates on the nenu! 1, Perhaps we nay vish to invite delegates from this most 
eminent biological society in the world to PORCUPINE'S bicentenary celebrations 
when we get there, Before then, we look forward to their tricentenary (chance of a 
joint meeting then??), 

It is with great sadness that we learnt of the death last November of Member 
Howard Biley, and I am sure I can speak on behalf of the Membership in conveying 
our sympathy to his wife, Mrs A,J, Biley, 

Roger Bamber 
Hon Ed, 
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RARE AMPHIPOD SPECIES IN IRISH WATERS 

by lark J ,  Costello 
OAFS Marine Research Unit , Firemore Bay, Inverasdale, by Achnasheen, 

Ross-shire, Scotland 

The occurrence of rare species is a feature of every habitat, but the 
reasons for their low numbers complex; human factors involved include samplin 
effort and scale, time of year and uality of taxonomic attention, However, natura 1 1 
causes of rarity are also apparen , These factors are discussed here, drawing 
examples from amphipod Crustacea in Irish waters; the distribution of ftmphipoda in 
Ireland has recently been reviewed by Costello e t  a! ,  (in press), 

Some 12 gammaridean amphipod species have only one or two Irish records 
because they occur in rarely examined habitats (Table 1 ) .  Sublittoral maerl and 
ravel have been particular! rich in new S ecies in recent years (Spooner, 1960; 

Iyers 1 Icfirath, 1980, 198&, 1982b, 1983?, Offshore habitats where access is 
difficult, such as uninhabited islands and gas platforms, have been found to have 
some "rare" species in abundance, notably caprellid amphipods, These offshore 
habitats are the prime habitats of these species, previously recorded in low 
numbers inshore, Some amphipods are known to be commensal or parasitic; i f  their 
hosts are not sampled, or are unknown, then they will not be recorded, Notably, 
Lafystius stur iunis  Kroyer, 1842, a arasite of marine fish, is unrecorded in Irish 
waters, The planktonic Hy eriidae W ich occur in deep offshore waters are rarely f E 
recorded; indeed 18 of he 40 species recorded off the Irish coast are only 
recorded in Tattersall (19061, 

TABLE 1 ;  Poorly studied marine habitats, and associated rare amphipod species, 

HABITAT SPECIES 
Sub1 i ttoral maerl/gravel 6 a ~ a r u s  lubata (Chevreux, 1920) 

Stenothue elachistoides flyers & IcGra th, 1980 
L i s t r i e l l a  a u f l i s  lyers 1 IcGrath, 1983 
Austrosyrrhoe fiitibriatus (Stebbing & Rober tson, 1891 1 

Yood Chelura terebrans Phi l ippi, 1839 

Decapod mouthpar ts Isaea e h h i r s t i  Patience, 1909 (on Hosiarus gamitiarus) 
I ,  wntagu i  li lne-Edwards , 1830 (on Maia squinads) 

Wave-exposed coast off shore Jassa marmura ta Holmes, 1903 
Stenu thue val ida Dana , 1852 
Caprella aequil ibra Say, 1818 
G, septentr ional is Kro er, 1838 
C, ersthizun layer, 1901 

While time of year of sampling is not crucial for amphipods, their activity 
and species richness, including the number of rare species, can vary seasonally 
(Costello, 19871, As it would be best to sample when amphipods are most abundant, 
summer would seem optimal, However, some species ma not be at their most abundant i at this time, either because they breed early in he year and the adults die by 
midsummer (e.g. some lysianassids), or their numbers are depleted by increasing 
predation (Nelson, 19791, 

A species may also a pear rare because it has only recently been described, 
or had its identit re-esta lished, It may have been "lumped"with other species, 3 E 
and previous recor S for related species may thus include records of the apparent 
rarity, Two of the S ecies found in sublittoral maerl have only recently been K described (Table l ) ,  T e genus Iphimedia has recently been doubled in Irish waters 
with the discover of three species new to science ( M  ers e t  a l . ,  1987) ;  I hiuedia 

R f eblanae Bate 1857 and I ,  S a tu la  lyers 1 flcGrath 1987 are only known rom two 
localities, The genus E r i c t  uniusin the North Atlantic has been recently reviewed 
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(Iyers & Hcfirath, 19841, so the apparent rarity of some species (E, difformis, 
E, fasciatus, E, rubricurnis) is not surprising , The recently described Lembos 
denticarpus flyers & Hcfirath 1978 is only known from its t e locality, The validity 
of Fhutis pollex Walker 1895 ( = F ,  reinhardi Lincoln 19 % 1 and Leucothue procera 
Bate 1857 was recently re-established by flyers & McSrath (1981 and 1982b 
respectively) , perhaps explainin their single Irish localities, Other taxa are in 
need of review; a review of t e genus ftapelisca night shed some li ht on the 7 apparent rarity of f t ,  aequicornis Bruzelius 1859 and f t ,  spinifer Reid 195 , 

"Transient" species nay occur within a habitat; their repeated immigration, 
but failure to maintain a population oving to emigration or extinction, can result 
in their ap earin rare or showing a patchy distribution in a habitat, Recent 
studies on f he C O  ? onization and succession of amphipods on artificial substrates 
found that 18 of the 36 species involved each coaprised less than 0-012 of the 
total number of amphi ods (Costello, 19871, 

If the distri 1 ution of a species only frin es on the area being studied it 
nay appear rare, as Lusitanian species can in the British Isles, Five anphipod 
S ecies at the latitudinal limit of their distribution in Ireland are Lusitanian; 
k r a  spinit-urnis Af onso 1976, Hicrodeutupus sta t iunis Del la-Val le 1893 and Sam~arus 
insensibi l is Stock 1966 are on1 recorded in Lough Hyne, south-west Cork (flyers & 
Costello, 1984; Holnes, 198;; Kitchin 1 Thain, 1983; Kitthing, 19871, 
6, crinicornis Stock 1966 on1 in Courtmacs \ erry Bay, south Cork (pers, obs, 1, and 
H ale  p i m a I H l i  Chevreux 1908 amongst U p a s  on drif tvood in Galway Bay (HcGrath 
13841, 

.................................................................................. 
TABLE 2; Amphipods with only one or two localities in Ireland, whose rarity is 

enigmatic, Details of records in Costello e t  a l ,  (in press), 

AOR IDAE 
Unciula crena tipalma (Bate 1862) 

ISAEDIDAE 
Phutis pollex Walker 1895 ( = F ,  reinhardi Lincoln 1979) 

LYSIANASS IDAE 
Aabasia at lant ica (lilne-Edwards 1830) 
Aristas ne lectus Hansen 1887 
Euonyx chefatus Nornan 1867 
Normanion quadrimanus (Bate & Ues twood 1868 1 
Sucarnes crenula tus (Chevreux 191 1 1 
T#etunyx s imi l is  (Sars 1891 1 
Try hosella horin i (Boek 1871 ) f, ndnuides (lifljeborg 1865) 

HELITIDAE 
Cheirucra tus assimil is (Li l l jeborg 1852 ) 
Haerella tenui~ana (Bate 1 862 ) 

OED ICEROT IDAE 
Halicreiun aequicornis (Norman 1869 ) 
Hunuculoides subnudus Nor man 1 889 

PHOXOCEPHAL IDAE 
Faraphoxus uculatus Sars 1879 

PLEUSTIDAE 
Parapleustes a s s i d i s  ( Sars 1882 1 
Stenupleustes nodifer (Sars 1882) 

PODOCERIDAE 
Dyo edus sonacanthus (He tzger 1 875 1 

orrictus (Bate 1857 1 
STENOTHO IDBE 

Hetupa borealis Sars 1882 
H, bruze l i i  (6oes 1 866 ) 
H, pus i l l a  Sars 1892 

SYNOPI IDAE 
Syrrhoe a f f i n i s  Chevreux 

The apparent rarity of some amphipods in Irish waters is surprising when 
considering their frequent records elsewhere. Hicrudeutupus ry l lota lpa Costa, 1853 / has been recorded in North America and British waters, an Leptucheirus pilusus 
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Zaddach 1844 has been frequently recorded in British waters (Lincoln, 19790, but 
each has only a single Irish record (Costello e t  a l , ,  in press), The species whose 
rarity is eni matic are listed in Table 2 ,  However, many of these may be species of 
deeper coastal or offshore waters, their inshore records representing "transient1 
material , 

Thirteen of the already mentioned species are unrecorded in British waters, 
Sa~maropsis ioba ta, Stenuthoe efachistoides, L i s t r i e f i a  mal l is ,  Iphimedia spatula, 
Eri~-thiÂ¥~niu fasciatus,  Lesbos denticarpus, AH e f isca  aequicornis, 4, sp in i fe r ,  Aura 
@ n i c i m i s ,  Hii-rudwtupus sta #ionis,  Hya f e t ~ r i a a  f d i i ,  h b a s i a  a t fant ica  and 
'fyrrhoe aff inis ' ;  the only two other Irish species in this category are Iphimedia 
nexa flyers & IcGrath 1987 and Ichnopus spinicornis Boeck 1861 , 

For conservation purposes, it may be best to limit a list of rare amphipods 
to those species which are ( a )  known from only a few populations in the world, and 
those which are (b) very rarely recorded and for which populations are unknown, A 
distinction should be made between records of isolated specimens and those of 
populations, Species at the limit of their latitudinal range could be placed in a 
third category, It is like1 that the latter species are more limited by climatic 
rather than solely habitat features; to list them as rare in Ireland when they aay 
be common elsewhere may unnecessarily lengthen the list of rarities, As recording 
ro resses, species would be added and deleted from categories (a) and (b), 

u r h e r m o r e ,  in habitat assessments it would be very useful to determine whether 
some areas or habitats have a greater number of rare or transient species (i.e. 
with no or only temporary populations), and the importance of type localities must 
not be over looked, 
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LEATHERY TURTLE (Deraochelys coriacea (L)) 

The West Highland Free Press for 1 1  September 1987, under the heading "Turtle draws 
si htseers" (apparently no allusion to any artistic abilities), reported that a 
500 lbs leathery turtle had been brought ashore in Ness, though it was already 
drowned by the tine it was taken ashore, The 7 ft Ion (Scotland a pears to be 
lagging behind in the metrication stakes) turtle had 6ecome entang ! ed in creel 
ropes, "Since it was landed at the port last Saturday morning [5thl bus loads of 
tourists and much of Ness, Shader [no relation1 and Borve have come to see it, The 
turtle will be put out to sea again in the next few days,"The locals learned of 
previous si htin S from the Natural History Museum, 
Of course, \ad !hey been PORCUPINE Rembers and read their Newsletters, they would 
recall previous contributions herein (by Richard Sutcliffe, Vol 2, p,253, and by 
I,b, Simpson, ibid, p,298) whereby we have been kept up to date with British 
(Scottish) records of the 'Luth', Such records commonly refer to less than perfect 
health in the beasts, and often to their occurrence entangled in fishin nets, Alas 
we have no more scientific detail on the Port of Ness specimen, but all sightings 
are (theoretically) recorded at the British Museum (Natural History), These number 
about 90 around the British Isles, 

SMALL BRACHIOPODS 

by J,E, Phorson 

5, Fellside Gardens, Belmont, Durham DH1 1AB 

I reported in a previous contribution (PN Vol.3 (8); 212-2131 some finds of 
small articulate brachiopods on the Pernbrokeshire coast. These S ecimens 
corres ended well with illustrations of He athyris cistellula by Forbes Hanley 
and 0 Ar iope clitellula (from the coral fine Cra 1 by Searles 1 Bood, 1 have 
subsequent f y taken another single example on H e m  Is \ and, 6uernse , this species is 
now known as Argyrothecs cistellula (Searles Uoodl (Fig.1) ana is described by 
Brunton & Curry in ' ' (pp 44-45), In their distribution map, 
Brunton & Curry i n d i c m h i s  species nearer than Dublin Bay to the 
north and Exnouth to the south, so erhaps the Pembrokeshire finds are unusual. 

More recently, I have foun l a single exam le of another brachiopod species 
in shell sand taken in April 1987 from Sandhan fay, Lindisfarne (Holy Island) on 
the Northumberland Coast (Rap ref , NU1364361, This species has proved to be Bwynia 
rapsuia (Jeffreys) (Fig,2), Brunton &Curry do not indicate this species at all in 
the North Sea, so perhaps this record is also unusual for the location, 
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Fig.1 Argyrotheca cistellula 

Fig. 2 Gwynia capsula 
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The illustrations herein, which were done from a binocular nicroscope using 
a camera lucida, show some obvious differences from the illustrations given by 
Brunton & Curry, The difference in outline may be accounted for by variability in 
response to conditions during growth. The shells of both A, c i s te l lu la  and 
6,  capsula are hyaline and are covered with very obvious opaque white 'spots' in 
the centre of which may be seen, under high magnification, a small punctun, These 
S ots are 'endopuncta' ( v i d e  Brunton & Curry, up, c i t ,  p,8), in this case visible 
[rou h the hyaline shell, and are not part of the external ornamentation; they are ? there ore not shown in the f i ures of Brunton & Curry, thou h they are shown by 
Forbes & Haniey and by Searles 3 ood in their f i ures of A, c i s  e l lula,  S ? 

I am greatly indebted to Dr C,H, , Brunton of the Department of 
Palaeontology, British Museum (Natural History) who very kindly confirmed m 
provisional determinations of these specimens and gave further very helpfu 
observations, 

\ 
In case I have offended any readers from Pembrokeshire, I should like to 

mention that the sentence in my previous piece to the effect that "not IU)!'' of the 
larger shells were to be found on certain beaches in Pembrokeshire inadvertently 
appeared in PN as 'not U', 
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NOTICES 

1 ,  BOOKS WANTED BY EARNEST PORCUPINE, specifically flark Costello , who has been 
trying fruitlessly for years to obtain copies of; 

Lewis J ,  1964, The Ecology of Rocky Shores, English Universities Press, 
London, 

and 
Lythgoe J ,  & Lythgoe G ,  1971, Fishes of the $M, Blandford, London, 

If any PN readers have copies which they are prepared to sell, please get in touch 
with flark (OAFS Marine Laboratory, Firemore Bay, Inverasdale, by Achnasheen, Wester 
Ross IV22 2LU, Scotland; Tel , 044 5862531, 

2 ,  THE FISHERIES SOCIETY OF THE BRITISH ISLES in collaboration with the ESTUARINE 
AND BRACKISH-WATER SCIENCES ASSOCIATION is holding an international conference on 
FISH IN ESTUARIES from 18 to 22 July 1988, at The University, Southampton, U.K., 
Session to ics include the estuarine habitat, ecolo y of estuarine fish, fish and R ! estuarine ealth, diadromous fish in estuaries, an hropogenic impacts on fish in 
estuaries, and estuaries as spawning and nursery areas, involving speakers from 
U.K., Eire, Canada, U.S.A., Europe, Sri-Lanka, Iraq, Africa and South America, A 
poster display will run all week, and there is still some room for additional 
poster pa ers, Details, provisional pro ramme and bookin forms can be obtained 
from Fisl in Estuaries Symposium, jarine Biolo y !nit, C,E,G,B,, Fawley, 

required in June, 
7 Southampton S04 lTW, U,K, - but hurry; full payment o fees, accomodation, etc, is 
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3, WANTED; If anyone is able to supply small quantities of fr,esh hemichordate 
material (particularly enteropneusts), would they please contact Dick Manuel at the 
Zoology Department, South Parks Road, Oxford, Ue are keen to obtain specimens for 
molecular analysis, Thank you, 

4. NORTH SEA - ESTUARIES INTERACTIONS: The EBSA 18th Annual Symposium will be held 
on 2gth August to 2"* September 1988 at the University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, The 
meeting will be held jointly with the Oceano rafenclub & Hydrobiologische 
Vereniging o f  the Netherlands, and will cover North ? ea estuaries and coastal zones 
and their interactions with the North Sea, Topics include the transfer of 
biological and non-biological elements between the North Sea and its fringes, the 
characteristics of estuaries and wetlands surrounding the North Sea, the importance 
of estuaries in the functioning of the North Sea, case studies of the physical, 
chemical and biological aspects of one or more of the estuaries, the effects of 
estuaries on adjacent coastal areas, threats to the estuaries, and the effects of 
loss of estuarine areas on the North Sea, 
Booking forms in the EBSA Bulletin, or contact John Pomfret, Biology Laboratory, 
Northumbrian Water, Howdon, Uallsend, Tyne and year NE28 OQD, 

5 ,  THE 5TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON COELENTERATE BIOLOGY is to be held on 
1Qth-14th Jul 1989 in Southampton, The scope of the conference is research 
frontiers in { he biology of cnidarians and ctenophores, Workshops are planned on 
conservation and pollution, There will be a published volume; contributions should 
be in English; short presentations, osiers and films will be welcome, Further 
information from Dr R , G ,  Hu hes, Schoo of Biolo ical Sciences, Queen Mary College, I r 
University of London, Mile nd Road, London E1 4~!, 

6 ,  REQUEST FOR RECORDS OF COPEPOD PARASITES OF ARPHIPODS, 

Ec toparasitic copepods of the genus Sphaerune^a infect the marsupia of amphipod 
Crustacea, The mature female C O  epod resembles a very large amphipod e g, but her 
h e a d "  and appenda es are visib e under close microscopic examination, opepod egg ,̂ ? 1 
sacs are free in t e host narsu ium and are a little larger than an amphipod egg, ? The male and larvae are minute, resent records are sparse, and the biology of this 
parasitism poorly known, As an addition to the study of the parasitism of flora 
g r a c i l i s  by Sphaeronella l euckar t i i  I have prepared a review of anphipod- 
Sphaeronella associations, At present I have records of 53 parasitised amphipod 
species by 41 described Sphaeroneila species for the entire world, from 23 
publications, All additions gratefully received; bark Costello (see Notice 1 for 
address 1,  

7 ,  ISLE OF WIGHT MARINE MOLLUSC SURVEY 

Through the columns of this exalted publication Co,k, - you're in; Ed,l, please may 
I alert readers to the fact that I have embarked on a survey of the marine molluscs 
of the Isle of Wight to include littoral and offshore records, Perhaps members (and 
friends) could keep an eye out for molluscs during the course of their own 
fieldwork and send records to me, Better still, please can you pass on worked 
samples when you have removed your pycnogonids, f orams, OS tracods - tardigrades 
even - and I will do the necessary, You 1 1  get my determination5 for your own 
records, of course, In addition to weed-washings, rock-scrapings and sediment- 
sievings, shelldrift can be a useful uide to likely areas for offshore 
invest: ation, All ostage expenses refundab ? e ,  
Jan ~ i ~ h t ,  8 8  peperharow Road, Godalming, Surrey GU7 2PN 

I 
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Contribution f ron the Penbroke Meeting; 

REPRODUCTION AND RECRUITMENT OF THE BARNACLE C H T H .  US HOHTAGUI 
AND THE TROCHID GASTROPODS MWODOHTA LZNEATA AND GIBBULA 

UVBZLZCALIS CLOSE TO THE NORTHERN LIMIT OF THEIR DISTRIBUTIONS 

by M,A, Kendall 

NERC Rocky Shore Surveillance Group, Dove Marine Laboratory, University of 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 

The reproduction and recruitment of three species which reach the northern 
limit of their range in the British Isles has been studied over a wide area between 
1978 and 1987, In all three species there is no evidence to suggest that either 
over-winter adult mortality or the failure of gonads to develop act to set the 
limits, In the case of Chthaaaius, however, the len th of both the breeding and the 
larval settlement season are shorter in the nor 1 h than in the centre of the 
species' range, Additionally, there were strong annual differences in the intensity 
of larval settlenent; hence it is suggested that at the northern extent of its 

Chtha~dius is unable to produce sufficient larvae to overcome planktonic 
nor alit , 

h e  two trochid species show differing patterns of juvenile recruitment: in 
6ibbula there is strong spatial and ten oral variability suggesting a climatic 
influence, This is sup orted by studies S owing that over-winter survival of spat ;' R 
is hi hly variable, w i  h almost total fa'ilure in the coldest years, In the case of 
/tone c? onta, variation is less stron , Comparisons of gonad data across the ranges of 
both trochids show north-south dif 1 erences, although in the absence of data on the 
timing of larval settlement these must remain equivocal, Additionally, both species 
suffer from a shortage of suitable nursery areas close to their northern limits, 
and hence adult numbers tend to be low. It is su gested that in these circumstances 

uce insufficient larvae ? o overcome adjacent physical or 

From Member Roger Brehaut, 

Hark Costello has iven the known distribution of the terrestrial amphipod, 1 ftrcitalitrus dorrieni in he PORCUPINE NEWSLETTER, Volume 4, page 5, It might be 
worth adding that this species has also reached Guernsey. I was surprised to find 
anphipods in my garden when raking leaves last sprin , and on identifyin them with ? ? the aid of R , J ,  Lincoln's book to learn that here was such a hing as a 
terrestrial amphipod, Since then they have become more numerous, Moving stones in 
some parts of the garden uncovers a writhing mass reminiscent of moving rottin 
seaweed on a beach, They have even turned up inside a food mixer inside a cupboar 
in the kitchen. 

a 
Yours sincerely, 
Roger N ,  Brehaut, 
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On the principle of not letting too many PNs pass without mention of The Fleet, 
Dorset, I find I have two records of species not currently listed for that lagoon, 
viz; 

Leptochelia savignyi (Kroyer 1 (Crustacea; Tanaidacea), amongst Obelia spp, 
on algae at Chickerell Hive Point, 13 Hay 1986, 

Achd ia  echina ta Hodge ( Ar thropoda ; Pycnogonida) , on f ronds of Sargassus at 
The Narrows, 13 May 1986, 
Both of these species are cosmopolitan, and have been recorded in Dorset, 
To these should be added the pycnogonids collected by Dennis Seaward from the 
'springs"in Chesil Bank, both species from March 1986; 

A, rchinata Hodge 
Cai i ipa l l enr  b rev i ros t r i s  b rev i ros t r i s  (Johnston) (2 No, 

I might add that these run-offs through gravel are a most unusual habitat for these 
species , 

CONFIRMATION OF A NEW RECORD. In 1978 two iamature specimens of Aa~uthea 
hi lgendorf i  (Bohm 1879) (Arthropods; Pycnogonida) were collected from Southampton 
Uater in sublittoral algae off Fawley Marsh; these constituted the first Atlantic 
record for the species, attributed to its transport as a shi 'S bottom migrant from 
Ja anese waters (vide Baiber, 1985; Pro;, Hampsh, Field club Archaeol Soc. , 41; 
26 ! -270). Its establishment in the area was confirmed a decade later after the now 
infamous hurricane in southern Britain last October , when an adult specimen was 
collected by Nigel Bridgwater from a shelly pool at the seaward ed e of Fawle 
Marsh - presumably it had been washed up by the storm from its norma sublittora 
habitat, 

? 1 

PEMBROKE MEETING SUPPLEMENTARY, It is most satisfying to report that a hoped-for 
spin-off from the 1987 'Aliens' meeting, viz, telling the world of your aliens 
gives them a chance to find them elsewhere, has occurred, Subsequent to my 
advertising the presence of the North American Myodoco id ostracod Eusarsir i la 
zustericola (see PN 4 [ll, pp,7-91, lain Dixon reexamine / his recent samples from 
the Solent, and has confirmed that his previous 'ostracod indet' is indeed 
E, zos t r r i co la  - its first British record outside the Thames Estuary S stein, 

I have subsequently examined my local nuds, and can confirm i I S presence in 
the low littoral mud flats of Fawley salt marsh, Southampton Water, What about 
other estuaries influenced by American oyster imports? 

Roger Bamber , 
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DIRECTORY OF THE BRITISH MARINE FAUNA AND FLORA. 
A CODED CHECKLIST OF THE MARINE FAUNA AND FLORA OF THE BRITISH 

ISLES AND ITS SURROUNDING SEAS 

"The Species D i r e c t o r y Y s  a recent publication of the Marine Conservation 
Society, supported by British Petroleum and the World Wildlife Fund, The Directory 
is a computer-based checklist of the marine fauna and flora of the British Isles 
and its surrounding seas, and currently comprises 24 phyla or major taxa (Table 1 
and lap l), It has been compiled and edited by Christine Howson whilst working for 
the Society, and has drawn together a wide body of expertise with substantial 
contributions f rorn over twenty taxonomists, 

The Directory is, quite simply, an up-to-date taxonomic checklist, listing 
scientific names and authorities with taxonomic or distribution comments where 
relevant, A restricted synonymy has been given in some cases, in particular where 
the nomenclature in standard identification works is out of date, Each section 
consists of a short introduction setting the phylum in taxonomic context, a 
classification table to serve as a brief taxonomic index to the group, the 
annotated list, and a bibliography, An overall introduction gives the background 
and rationale to the project, and the entire checklist - over 12,100 entries, is 
included in one alphabetic index, 

TABLE 1: 

POR IFERA 
CNIDARIA 
CTENOPHORA 
PLATYHELMINTHES 
NEMERTEA 
PRIAPULIDA 
ENTOPROCTA 
POGONOPHORA 
S I PUNCULA 
ECH I URA 
ANNEL I DA 
CHELICERATA 

TAXA INCLUDED 

CRUSTACEA 
MOLLUSCA 
BRACHIOPODA 
BRYOZOA 
PHORON I DA 
ECHINODERMATA 
HEMICHORDATA 
TUN I CATA 
P I SCES 
AVES 
MAMMAL I A 
ALGAE 

The need for such a reference list has been seen for some time, particularly 
with the current proliferation of computer databases, A number of marine stations 
have produced lists covering their own geo raphic areas, but most of these are 
either out-of-date or of only limited use ou 1 side the region, Lists for individual 
roups exist within ublications such as the Linnean Society / E,B,S,A, Synopses, 

7he Ulster ~ u s e u m  &veloped the first version of the present checklist as a 
prerequisite for the database of the Northern Ireland Subl~ttoral Survey (Erwin et 
a! ,  , 19861, This proved invaluable as a tool for handling data from the survey, and 
they subsequently donated the list to the Marine Conservation Society for further 
development, It was by then a parent that the original list needed considerable f modification, and so the presen project evolved, 

The Species Directory, therefore, brings together into one volume the 
various disparate lists of British marine S ecies, incorporating recent literature, 
taxonomic revisions, and records from in S ividuals, It aims to standardize the 
nomenclature as far as possible, The cooperation of taxonouists working with each 
group has been essential to ensure accuracy and to enable the most recently 
accepted names to be included, Applications of the list ran e from checking 
spellings to its use as a thesaurus for a computer-based data hand ? ing system, 

A taxonomic list will never be entirely up-to-date, by the very nature of 
the subject, This, combined with the timescale of the roject (9 months), means 
that this version of the list is considered provisional, 1 n initial 120 copies have 
been produced, half of which have been distributed to those who have contributed, 
The remaining copies are available from the Marine Conservation Society at Â£25,0 
each, We hope that marine scientists will respond to this initiative by 
scrutinizing the list and sending us their comments, with a note of any omissions 
or errors, A revision is planned for 1988 when it is hoped to incorporate 
additional phyla and rectify the errors, This, however, relies on a response from 
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all users of the list, The list will subsequently be widely available in two 
versions; ( 1  the annotated printed list, and ( 2 )  the computer-coded version on 
5-25 inch floppy disc, Discs are not available at present, 

The Species Directory can be obtained from; 
Marine Conservation Society 
4 Gloucester Road 
Ross-on-Uye 
Herefordshire HR9 5BU 

Further information is available from; 
Miss Christine Howson 
University flarine Biological Station 
fli l lpor t 
Isle of Cumbrae 
Scotland KA28 OE6 

Reference; 
Erwin D,G, et a l . ,  1986, The Northen Ireland Sublittoral Survey, 

Ulster Museum, 

The Soecies Directory: a reauest for assistance. 

1 ,  With the roviso that any checklist will be out-of-date before you can say 
"checklist\ ! would like to kee the Species Directory up-to-date, to enable 
revisions without too much pain. However, it is simply not possible for me on my 
own to keep track of all the taxonomic literature across so many fields, I would 
therefore be very grateful for help, such as letting me know of taxonomic revisions, 
new records, new species in your field, by sending either actual reprints or 
references enabling me to trace the publication, fill help will be fully 
acknowledged , 

2 Is there anyone out there who would like to contribute to the project by 
com ilin , checking or commenting on particular lists, especially ones not yet ; 9 inc uded. I f  so, please get in touch, 

Christ ine Howson 
(Address above 1 

Porcupine -- A ds. 
MARINE RECORDING 

Marine Recording' is the journal of the Marine Conservation Society, It 
contains articles on many aspects of marine wildlife and the marine environment, 
but concentrates on topics with a marine conservation related theme, Subjects 
include the results of projects and expeditions run by the society and its members, 
articles by specialists on particular im acts to the marine environment, discussion 
papers amd "state of the art" descrip f ions of marine recording nethodolog for 
divers and shore workers, and articles based on observations of marine l i  e by 
shore walkers and divers, 

? 
The first two issues ( N o O i s  1 and 2 )  are available from the Marine 

Conservation Society office, and the next issue will be ready for the annual 
conference in November, 

Anybody interested in writing articles for this journal is encouraged to 
write to me, or to the \CS office, with their ideas, Articles on subjects not known 
intimately by the editors may be sent to referees before printing, Unfortunately, 
no money is available for articles or expenses, 

Jon Moore, Editor 
i:/o Oil Pollution Research Unit, Orielton Field Centre, Pembroke, Dyfed SA71 5EZ 
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AGM Reports 

Minutes of the Eleventh Annual General Meeting of PORCUPINE, 
held at the Marine Biology Station, Millport, 

on Sunday 6-"' March 1988 

Iain Dixon was in the Chair; 23 members were present, The minutes of the 
Tenth Annual General Meeting (Pub1 ished in PORCUPINE NEWSLETTER, Vol.3 No, 9) were 
approved , 

Reports of the Hon, Secretary, Hon, Treasurer, Hon, Editor and Hon, Records 
Coordinator were given and approved, 

Office bearers were elected as follows; 

Hon, Secretary Mart in Sheader 
Hon. Treasurer Antony Jensen 
Hon, Editor Roger Bamber 
Hon. Records Coordinator Jonathan Moore 

Norman Holme retired from the Council, and was thanked for his services, The 
following were elected to Council; 

lain Dixon Ivor Rees 
Frank Evans Ralph Robson 
Bill Farnham Dennis Seaward 
Robin Harvey Shelagh Smith 
David Heppel l Brenda Thompson 
David Lampard John Wilson 
Jan Light Fred Woodward 

Bill Pettit and Paul Scarnell were thanked for acting as Hon, Auditors for 
198718, Ralph Robson and Nick Light were elected as Hon, Auditors for 198819, 

It was agreed that Norman Holme, who has recently retired from Council and 
has supported PORCUPINE since its beginnings, be given Honorary Membership, 

A new membership list is about to be produced, A request was made for any 
changes in interests or address to be sent to the Hon, Secretary, It was agreed 
that, subject to the permission of the individuals concerned, telephone numbers of 
Council Members and Off ice Bearers would be included in the list, 

It was agreed that the Autumn Meeting be held at Ipswich Museum on the theme 
of Meiofauna (to be organised by David Laapard), and that the next AGM in Spring 
(31 March - 2 April) 1989 will be held at Lancaster University on the theme of The 
Irish Sea (organiser Shelagh Smith), 

The Meeting closed with the Chair proposing thanks to those involved with the 
organisation of the Millport meeting, 
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PORCUPINE 

Receipts and Payments Account 
for the oeriod 22 June 1987 to 31 March 1988 

Receipts 

Subscriptions 

Donat ion - anonymous 
CEGB display - Pembroke 
Tea receipts - Pembroke 
Total receipts 

Payments 

Newsletter Printing 
Postage 
Envelopes 

Speaker's travel 
Delegate travel 
Total payments 

Net surplus for the period 

Balance brought forward 

Deposit account 
Current account 

Balance carried forward 

Deposit account 
Current accounnt 
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Hon. Secretary's Reoort 1987-1988 

During the year 1987-1988 there were two meetings, The Annual tenera1 
fleeting held at the M,A,F,F, Fisheries Laboratory, Lowestoft, on 19 - 2Oth April 
1987 had for its theme "The criteria for the selection of marine sites to be given 
special statusu, The meeting was we1 l attended and stimulated lively discussion, 
The second neetin took place at the Oil Pollution Research Unit, Pembroke, on 26 - 
27" September 1!87, w H h  tin theme "filien S ecies", A somewhat smaller 
attended, but this did not deter from enthusiasric discussion and enjoyment o?~!:: 
meeting, 

- I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who were involved 
in the organisation of these meetings, I would also like to make a plea to those 
who have ideas for future venues, or who would be willing to host a m e t i n g ,  to 
contact me, 

The 1988 Autumn Meeting and the 1989 AGM will be held at Ipswich Museum and 
Lancaster University respectively (further details elsewhere in this Newsletter), 

Membership at the tine of the last A6M stood at just over 200. 
Rationalisation of the membership list, excluding those who failed to Pay 
subscri tions (some outstandin for several years), has resulted in a current 
members R ip figure of around 17 8 , Could I encoura e Members to brin PORCUPINE to ? S the attention of colleagues who may have interes S within the broa remit of the 
society, 

Norman Holme, who has served PORCUPINE for many years, has decided to retire 
from the Council this year, On behalf of the membership, I would like to thank 
Norman for his efforts and support over the years, 

Mart in Sheader 
Hon, Secretary 

Q AN SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION TO THE NORTHERN PARTS OF THE KINGDOM BY SOME EMINENT 
MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY, With Notes On The Divers Wonders Of Nature Beheld, find On 
The Strange And Interesting Peoples Which There Do Roam, 

by C,T, Canon 

On the 4th day of March in the year of Our Lord 1988 did a party of eminent 
PORCUPINES, also includin the majority of those known as Offyce Bearers (indeed in ? total nearly sufficient o constitute a Quorum, which does justify all decisions 
then made), set forth from the southern port of Southanpton to explore the furthest 
reaches of Scotland's 'Largs', and attempt to find traces of the fabled "Millport", 

Because of the renoteness of the destination, great preparations had been 
put in hand, and a local tribesman, one 'Uoodward' (a carpenter, erchance?) had 
confirmed b the telegraph that a primitive ferry would be availab e to transport 1 r 
our party o the Mystic Isle (despite some problem with the "Seamen's Onion", 
presumably a local agronomic ritual), and great liaisons had been established with 
the local militia on our behalf, 

Despite nany and divers travails, the party did arrive without loss at the 
Largs' creekside at 7 o'clock in the evening, only to discover that the villa e 
called "Jetty" was uninhabited and a tribal dispute was preventing any access 1 y 
canoe or similar to the Great Cumbrae! The Uoodward was nowhere to be found, indeed 
the local militia, though sociable enough to inform us that any leaving of 
expeditionary vehicles within the local territory would result in terrible 
visitations of wrath by marauding Vandals and Thuggi of the Vlaswegians"tribe, 
claimed never to have heard of an such Woodward! They seemed amused, 

We managed by of f e n  of such beads, technological ~ a r v e l s ,  and money 
(includin pronissary plastics) as we had available to investigate fine local ales 
at a near ! y inn, and avail ourselves of the innkeepers telephonic device, but 'twas 
as i f  the 'Millport' was emulatin the $,V, Harje Celeste, so communicative was the 
lack of response, The party was ? orced to make camp at a nearb hostel, and after ? satisfactorily sampling such species as Nephrups norvegicus, Sa so trutta, etc,, we 
planned the great dunking and drowning of the Woodward, with bloody, , , , , (continued) 
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FUTURE MEETINGS 

THE AUTUMN MEETING OF PORCUPINE will be held on the 
weekend of 29*h and 30*p' October 1988 at Ipswich Museum. The theme 
that had been planned, viz. Meiofauna, has run into 10 istic 
difficulties owing to unavailability of speakers. With the date and 
venue established, moves are currently in hand to expand/change the 
theme, and the possibilit of includin some field work has not 
been ruled out. Further information wi 1 be 'rushed' to Members 
when the meeting has been finalised. 

S 
In the meantime, further information nay be obtained from the 

Hon. Sec., or from Member David Lampard at Ipswich Museum, 
Street, Ipswich, Suffolk, to whom offers of contributions 
also be sent ( I  know he'll be grateful!). 

PORCUPINE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1989, and 1989 
Spring Meeting will be held on the weekend 3l^* March to 2"=' A ri l 
at Lancaster University, on the theme of The Irish Sea. This 
meeting will take lace on the weekend after Easter. Wh not 
combine the PORCUPIN !! Meeting with a holiday? Lancaster is adjacent 
to the English Lake District, Pennines, Yorkshire Dales, Morecambe 
and Blackpool. 

For further details see next Newsletter, or contact Member 
Shela h Smith, to whom offers of contributions for the meeting 
shoul 3 be addressed. 

Porcupine A ds. 
THE MARINE FAUNA OF THE CULLERCOATS DISTRICT 

Reports of the Dove Marine Laboratory, 3rd Series 

A listin of parts available to that date was published in the December 1985 
Newsletter (PN 5 (51, 122-1231, comprising parts l to 5 (printed and bound) and 6 
to 17 (dry-copied and spirally bound), and these are briefly listed here with 
details of the subsequent parts, A l l  are available from the Dove Marine Laboratory. 

Part 1 (Porifera), 2 (Chilopoda, Apterygota, Euphausiacea, Cetacea), 3 
(Entoprocta, Priapulida, Echiurida, Sipunculida, Chaetognatha, Echinoderfiata), 4 
(Ptery ota, Branchiopoda, Ostracoda), 5 (Copepoda) and 3A (Ectoprocta) all at Â£1 
Part 6 (Coelenterata 1 Ctenophora) Â£7 7 (Cirripedial Â£2 8 (Bivalvia) Â£5 9 
(Polychaeta: Errantia) Â£10 10 (Pol chaeta: Sedentaria) Â£15 1 1  (Fishes) Â£13,50 12 
(Pycno onida) Â£2 13 (Anphipoda) Â 1 0; 14 (Literature of the Marine Fauna) Â£4 15 
(fcari! Â£2,50 It (Zooplankton) Â£5 17 (Seaweeds1 Â£4 

Part 18 Mollusca; Gastro oda, J ,  Foster-Smith (1986) Â£2 
Part 19 Hysidacea !,Ã  ̂ Banber (1986) Â 1 
Part 20 Tanaidacea R,N, Banber (1986) Â£1,5 
Part 21 Decapoda J ,  Moore (1987) Â£3.5 
Part 22 Seaweeds (supplement 1 ( 1987) Â£1,5 
Part 23 Oligochaeta H, Kendall (in press) 
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A COMPARISON OF EPIFAUNAL ARTHROPODS FROM SIXTEEN POTENTIAL 
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS AT CULLERCOATS 

by Roger Bamber 

As a logical sequel to my previous notes on the epifauna associated with 
Corallina officinalis, which have claimed a high diversity of associated 
arthropods, I have been encouraged to resurrect some comparative data on epifaunal 
arthropods from the shore at Cullercoats, Northumberland, Samples were collected 
from 16 potential community associations (hereafter referred to as 'habitats' 1, ten 
of them algal, in September 1977, and I am indebted to a number of anonymous under- 

! raduates who were unaware at the time that their field course would contribute to 
his analysis, These samples ive the o portunity not only to demonstrate the 3 comparative diversity for Coral ina, but a ! so to indicate aspects of each 'habitat' 

which ma be relevant to their e ifaunal associates, f The habitats fall into hree broad groups U per and lower shore crevices, ? and beneath upper and lower shore stones (habits S 1 to 4 respectively) are 
generally analogous, none of the stones examined being large enough to sup ort a f stable spone-bryozoan type community, Group 2, the only potential 'in aunal' 
habitats examined, included small beds of seed mussels on the littoral bedrock 
(habitat 61, and the Rhodocurton-bedded muddy sand substrate which develops on 
boulders and led es, often to a depth of several centimetres, and is commonly 
densely populated by Fabricia sabella (habitat S), Group 3 was the 'vegetal' 
communities, For habitats 7 to 12, six species of algae, Ulva lactuca, 
En teromorpha, Clad~7phura, Rhodyaenia @a fa, Chundrus crispus and Fucus serra tus, 
were sampled wherever they occurred (Ciadophura and Chondrus normally in rock 
pools, the other normal1 not); CuraI11na was sampled separate1 from rock pools ? and from ELUST (habitats 13 and l 41, as were faninaria holdfasts ( 5 and 16). 

The epifaunal species recorded were all the isopods, amphipods and tanaids 
collected, together with the p cnogonids, though (alas!) the last group was \ minimally represented in the samp es, Quantitative sampling is prohibitive in most 
of the habitats investigated, articularly with regard to possible comparisons 
between such diverse habitats, U ? tirnately, the density of each species per habitat 
was recorded in four categories, viz 1 specimen only, 2 to 10, frequent and common, 
Statistical analyses of diversity and similarity were based upon representing these 
categories as 1, 5, 15 and 30 individuals respectively - arbitrary but convenient, 
though possibly underestimating the dominance of some of the commoner amphipods , 

The ross results are shown in Table 1 ,  23 species of arthropod we.re 
identified, 1 4  of them amphipods, 4 isopods, 4 pycnogonids and a single tanaid, 
Though many more species are known to occur in association with these habitats on 
the well-studied Cullercoats foreshore ( vide Bamber , 1983; Sheader, 1983; Bamber , 
19861, only the data in Table 1 are used in the following analyses, 

Habitat 1, the upper shore crevices, was clearly interpreted in the extreme, 
and only iigia oceanica was present in the cliffs, this species not being recorded 
in any other habitat; thus habitat 1 and species 16 are irrelevant in the community 
analyses, The results of the similarity analysis (Bamber, 19825 are shown as the 
dendrogram of Figure 1A (the habitat similarity cluster analysis), The habitats 
split into distinct clusters at the 30% similarity level, As expected, the 
c r e v i c e " r 0 u p  of habitats 2, 3 and 4 show a discrete cluster together with the 
seed musse ? beds habitat 6; this cluster is linked by Jaera albifrons agg,, with 
the two Gammarids (species 13 and 14) corernonest in these habitats; Hyale niissuni 
and ldutea pelagica are characteristic of seed mussels, and the former species 
appears to treat them as a 'lower shore' crevice habitat, The lower shore stones 
habitat 4 showed the reatest diversity of species, ? be expected in a 
presumably less stress ul environment, Habitat 5, the Rho ucortu/?-bedded muddy 
sand, is distinct in the cluster analysis, the fauna being dominated by tubicolous 
S ec ies, the amphi pods Corophiuiii insidiosum and Eri~-hthunlus hunteri and the tanaid 
i n a i s  dulongi, all three species being commonest in this habitat 

Of the algae, Fucus serratus and Clado hora supported a minimal arthropod 
fauna, i ,e, the nearly ubiquitous herbivore h o t e a  
Fucus, and these 
affinity to the 

Idu tea granulosa, Ca 
kelps are presumably less appropriate 
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TABLE 1. Epifaunal arthropods from 16 ' h a b i t a t s '  a t  Cul lercoats .  

KEY: - 1 Only 
+ 2 t o  10 
* frequent 

** common 

SPECIES 

Habitats: 1 

l Amphithoe rubricata 

2 Parajassa pelagica 

3 Jassa pulchella 

4 Nototropis swammerdard 

5 Apherwa c i r rus  

6 Hyale ni lssoni  

7 Stenothoe monoculoides 

8 Corophium insidiosum 

9 Ericthonius hunteri 

l0 Gammarellus homari 

12 Calliopils laeviwculus 

13 Marinogammarus spp. 

15 Tanais dulongi 

16 Ligia oceanica 

17 Idotea granulosa 

18 Idotea pelagica 

19 Jaera albifrons agg. 

20 Achelia longipes 

2 1 Phoxichilidium f emoratam 

22 AnoplodaAtylus virescens 

23 Nymphon brevirostre  

No. of species - 
Shannon-Weiner diversi ty 
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Figure 1 A .  

dp 

Figure I B .  

Dendrogram of % s i m i l a r i t y ,  of _t-hg._16__h_&3,tats_ _(for_ key 
t o  h a b i t a t  numbers see  Table 1); the  c l u s t e r s  a r e  
d is t inguished a t  the  30% leve l .  

Dendrogram of species  s i m i l a r i t y  (no t  including Ligia ,  
species  161, w i t h  c l u s t e r s  d is t inguished a t  the  46% 
l e v e l  denoted by l e t t e r s  (see  t e x t ) ;  f o r  key t o  species  
numbers see  Table 1. 
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small cryptic species, Greatest diversity is indeed shown by Coraiiina together 
with Chundrus, and i f  both the Corallina habitats are amalgamated, their Shannon- 
Veiner diversity rises to 3,41, 

The species cluster analysis by habitat association (Fig, IB), potential1 
reflecting niches, is somewhat more complex, but splits conveniently at the 46 l 
level, Three pycnogonid species were only found on Curaiiina, and the fourth only 
in La~indria holdfasts (cluster A and species 21 1,  Cluster B is of the seed-mussel- 
associated Hyaie and Idutea peiagica, Cluster C is of three species of lower-shore- 
distributed amphipods which particularly associate with Curaiiina, Cluster D is the 
generally algal-associated group of species, with some separation of species 1 and 
, the tubicolous Amphithue and Farajassa which are commonest in Curaiiina and 
Ldsiinaria, apparently treating these algae as "crevices", Cluster E is of the more 
obvious crevice species, and cluster F represents the stygobiont species dominant 
in the Rhudocortoirbedded sand, The infrequent Nstutrupis swasnerdam~i (species 4) 
was uniquely limited to the thin flat algae Rhudynenia and Viva. 

It is thus apparent that the epif aunal arthropod communi t on Coraiiina 
COB rises generalist algal-associated species, which can exploit the habitat for E her ivory or detritivor , tubicolous species (including Curuphius) which presumably 
find its rigidity useful for anchoring the tube, the lower shore distributed 
species, and even occasional crevice-associated forms (cluster B ) ,  The dominance of 
btenuthue mu no^-uioides in Coraiiina may reflect the a ropriateness of the 
morphology of this alga to the anphipod's small size, ffi e only other finely 
ramifying habitat sampled bein the generally unpopular Cladophura, No other 
habitat studied, including Chon rus, shows such abundance of species from diverse 
niche-assoc iat ions, 

3 
To plead the case for pycnogonids, though underrepresented in the above 

data, anal sis of the seven species recorded from algae in the Cullercoats Sea Area 
(Bamber, 1 \ 83) shows one from Sigartina, 2 each from Chondrus and Ciaduphura, and 
all 7 from Corailina', the abundance of individuals is also greater for Curaiiina, 

REFERENCES' 
Basiber R, N, 1982, A 'BASIC siailarity analysis ru ram for the HP9845 

n m u t e r ,  CESB Internai ~ u t e  TP~/LL~ISH~, 29m. 
Bamber R.H.  19̂ 3, The Marine Fauna of the Cullercoats '~istrict Number 12. . . 

Pycnugonida, Rep, Dove Har, Lab,, Ser 3, Nu, 25, 
h b e r  R, N, M 6 ,  The Harine Fauna of the Gullercoats District Nufiber 20, 

Tanaidacea, lbidj No, 33, 
Sheader M, 1983, The Marine Fauna of the Cullercoats District Number 13, 

Amphipoda, Ibidj No, 26, 

KEY TO NORTH SEA POLYCHAETES 

The Institute of Offshore Engineering has published a translation of 
Hartmann-Schroderls Key to the Polychaete Annelids from the North Sea and Baltic 
Approaches, Despite the increasin need, an authoritative work in English on the 7 identification of polychaetes rom British waters is still lacking, This 
translation of the keys contained in Die Tierwe1 t Reutschlands und angrenzender 
Ueeresteile, Anneiida, Burstenwurmer, Puiychaeta by Dr 6esa Hartmann-Schroder was 
undertaken by Ha ie Ingold and Martin Riddle and edited by Paul Kingston and 
Alexandra Duff, a?! of Heriot-Matt University, Edinburgh. 

The format of the key follows that of the original almost exactly, It is 
intended that the translation is used in close conjunction with the original 
publication referring directly to figures and descriptions where ap ro riate, 

Key the the Pulychaete Annelids from the North Sea and ai ic Approaches, 
63ppl is available Price Â£10,0 (including postage) from : 

1 i' 
Arnold Myers, Institute of Offshore Engineerin , Heriot-Uatt University, 

Research Park, Riccarton, Edinburgh EH14 4AS (Tel, 031 / 49 5111 1 ,  
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